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Dear classmates,

Registration for our 35th reunion has started off strong, and we would love to
have you add your name to the list. We have a relatively cushy spot this year—the
Carleton Townhomes, which are air-conditioned, pretty new, and located on the
west edge of campus with easy access to reunion events and downtown. Sort of
like living in Musser except nice.

Reunion is June 16-18! Check here to see who has signed up so far. Here is where
you'll find a list of events. And here is where you register. The on-campus housing
waitlists are now on, but spaces may still open up. Register today!

We’re planning lots to do when you're here—happy hours and dinners and plenty
of hanging-out time, of course, but also some special events:

Friday evening we’ll host “Lawn Games and Lounge Acts,” which involves
playing around on Bell Field and then heading into The Cave for an open
mic. (Want to perform during the open mic? Contact Amy Gossow.);
Saturday morning’s Reunion Convocation will have a nice Class of 1988
presence, as Chris Purdy and Michael Granston are each receiving Alumni
Association Awards;
Saturday afternoon will feature “Humans of ’88—Live,” where we get to hear
(possibly true) life stories from some of our classmates;
Saturday night is time to move at the ‘80s and ‘90s Dance Party
 

All of this will be much more fun if you are there, so please register as soon as you
can. And if you’re unable to come, we’d still love to have you tell us a bit about
yourself and what you’ve been up to by filling out an entry in the BioBook on
our class page.

Looking forward to seeing you in June, because without you, someone’s missing.

Sincerely,

Your Class of 1988 Reunion Committee

Doug Belden • Phil Bender • Kristin Devine • Warren Djerf
Troy Ethen • Amy Gossow • Becca Hewes • Kathy Hintz • Heather Hyslop
Laura Kingsbury Jones • Becky King-O’Riain • Pam Kraus • Kate Ladner

Bronwen Mantlo • Jeff May • Kirsten Quanbeck • Rob Spence
Beth Streeter Rousseau • Matt Thomas • Dick Trent • Beth Wilson

Check out our 1988 Class website and the 1988 Facebook page!

Instagram
Did you know we have a class Instagram account?
We’re just getting started and we’d love it if you
joined us over there:) Search for carletonclassof1988
or use the image to find us.

Humans of '88
Can’t wait to hear what your classmates have been
up to? Check out our class podcast: Humans of '88.
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